Software to call single nucleotide polymorphisms or related genetic variants has converged 2 on the variant call format (VCF) as the output format of choice. This has created a need 3 for tools to work with VCF files. While an increasing number of software exists to read 4 VCF data, many only extract the genotypes without including the data associated with each 5 genotype that describes its quality. We created the R package vcfR to address this issue. We 6 developed a VCF file exploration tool implemented in the R language because R provides an 7 interactive experience and an environment that is commonly used for genetic data analysis. 8 Functions to read and write VCF files into R as well as functions to extract portions of the 9 data and to plot summary statistics of the data are implemented. VcfR further provides the 10 1 ability to visualize how various parameterizations of the data affect the results. Additional 11 tools are included to integrate sequence (FASTA) and annotation data (GFF) for visualiza-12 tion of genomic regions such as chromosomes. Conversion functions translate data from the 13 vcfR data structure to formats used by other R genetics packages. Computationally intensive 14 functions are implemented in C++ to improve performance. Use of these tools is intended 15 to facilitate VCF data exploration, including intuitive methods for data quality control and 16 easy export to other R packages for further analysis. VcfR thus provides essential, novel tools 17 currently not available in R. 18 19 20
Introduction expect for base ploid variants. Below this region may be variants of low coverage that may 239 not have been called accurately. Above this region are variants that may be from repetitive 240 regions of the genome and may therefore violate ploidy assumptions made by the variant 241 caller. Mapping quality (MQ) consists primarily of variants with values of 60 as well as a 242 population of variants of a lower quality. By using the vcfR function masker() we can filter 243 on thresholds for these values. Here we have used a read depth between 350 and 650 and a 244 mapping quality between 59.5 and 60.5. The result is visualized in Figure 4 . We see that 245 we eliminated most of the variants on the right hand side of the plot. The resulting data set 246 may now be considered to be of higher stringency. Alternatively, a researcher may want to 278 chromoqc(chrom, dp.alpha=20) 279 Data export 280 Data can be exported from vcfR into several data formats useful for downstream analysis. 281 The most straight forward option may be to output the manipulated data as a VCF file. 282 The function write.vcf() takes a vcfR object and writes it to file as a gzipped VCF file. This 283 allows any software that operates on VCF files to be used for downstream analysis. If the 284 researcher prefers to remain in the R environment, several other options exist. The function 285 vcfR2genind() can be used to convert modest amounts of VCF data into a genind object, al-286 lowing analysis in adegenet [12] . Genind objects may be easily converted to genclone objects 287 with poppr::as.genclone() for analysis in poppr [14, 13] . Authors of the adegenet package have 288 more recently created the genlight object specifically for high throughput sequencing appli-289 cations. Objects of class genlight can be created from objects of class vcfR using the function 290 vcfR2genlight(). Once an object of class genlight has been created it can be converted to an 291 object of class snpclone using poppr::as.snpclone(). When sequence information is provided, 292 the VCF data can be converted into an object of class DNAbin using vcfR2DNAbin() for 293 analysis in ape [20] or pegas [19] . The inclusion of data conversion functions allows VCF data 294 to be easily converted into data structures used by currently existing R genetics packages 295 making these existing methodologies available to the analysis of VCF data.
296

Discussion
297
The advent of high throughput sequencing has provided researchers with a deluge of data.
298
As with all data, some of it is of high quality while some of it may not be. The VCF 299 file format provides a flexible format that authors of variant callers can use to include a 300 diversity of information to support genotype calls. However, software available to utilize this 301 information, particularly in the R environment, is currently limited.
302
The R package vcfR is a novel tool for manipulation and visualization of data contained 303 in VCF files. This package contains functions to efficiently read and write VCF data from 304 and to files. Functionality is also provided to parse VCF data once loaded into memory. This 305 creates an entry point for VCF data analysis in the R environment with its associated genetic 306 analysis packages. For example, functions in vcfR can read in VCF data, extract numeric 307 values such as read depth or genotype qualities from this data, and the data can then be 308 visualized using standard R scatter plots or histograms. These data can also be visualized 309 with custom plots provided by vcfR. This information can be used to determine thresholds 310 for quality filtering, similar to VCFtools [5], but in a graphical, interactive R environment.
311
The package also includes functions to convert this information to formats used by existing R 312 packages specifically designed to work with population genetic data (e.g., ape [20], adegenet 313 [12], pegas [19] and poppr [14, 13] ). Once VCF data is read into memory, typically a single 314 function is all that is required to translate the data into a data structure supported by these 315 other packages. This makes the data contained in VCF files available to functions provided 316 by the vcfR package, R's standard plotting functions as well as methodologies that currently 317 exist in available R packages.
318
The integration of vcfR with existing methodologies provides researchers with a rapid 319 path towards research products. Once VCF data have been generated, they can be rapidly 320 queried for quality metrics to determine quality filtering thresholds. This information can 321 then be used to filter data within vcfR or the thresholds can be used in server side processes 322 such as VCFtools [5] . Once VCF data has been determined to be of sufficient quality for 323 downstream use, vcfR provides data export tools for other analytical tools available in R.
324
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